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Abstract. Accounting provides around 80 % of information of any type and sort of activity of legal entity and significantly influences the 

decisions of accounting information users. The accountant profession, which had faced many challenges over the past few years, now is 

proving to be no exception. The article looks at both theory and practice and attempts to determine and understand problematic issues 

about outsourcing accounting challenges. The purpose of the research is to evaluate outsourcing accounting challenges in Latvia and 

Lithuania. The research deployed the survey, the inductive and deductive methods, the methods of systematisation, comparison and a 

summary of information. Research object – companies providing outsourcing accounting services in the Republic of Latvia and the 

Republic of Lithuania. From the results of the research the authors have come to the following conclusions: the biggest challenges for 

accounting outsourcing companies of both countries are keeping up with new regulations and standards and technology developments. 

Both countries have quite a similar view on challenges of accounting outsourcing companies, however, Lithuanian respondents provided 

opinion on more significant challenges such as attracting new customers, differentiating from competition and experiencing pressure to 

lower fees, as Latvian respondents – emphasized challenge of keeping up with new regulations and standards.  
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1. Introduction 

 

In Latvia and Lithuania accounting outsourcing does not have rich experience as first companies started to 

provide accounting services after both countries regained their independence in 1990. However, in the 30 years 

the companies achieved a good reputation, national companies had developed to an international level, 

international companies expanded their activity, and recently the companies have qualified staff and provide 

efficient services at both national and international level. Although as any other companies, they face challenges, 

which may influence not only the companies, which provide accounting services, but buyers of accounting 

services as well as all other accounting information users. 
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Research results of various authors (Bartkus etc., 2009; Kutuzov, Kotsiuba, 2015; Bagieńska, 2016; Liakhovych, 

2017; Mwangi, Mutiso, Mungai, 2018 and others) confirm the usefulness of accounting outsourcing. However, 

numerous researches in the area of accounting profession and provision of accounting services show that the 

companies and accountants face such challenges as accountant’s ability to adapt to the rapid pace of change or 

talent, client satisfaction or trust, automation, the impact of new technologies, Brexit, and so on. (Hood, 2018, 

MindSpace, 2018, IFAC 2019). That served as a background for the evaluation of the challenges of accounting 

outsourcing in Latvia and Lithuania. 

 

The purpose of the research is to evaluate accounting outsourcing challenges in Latvia and Lithuania. The 

research deployed the survey, the inductive and deductive methods, the methods of systematisation, comparison 

and a summary of information. Research object – companies providing outsourcing accounting services in the 

Republic of Latvia (here and after - Latvia) and the Republic of Lithuania (here and after - Lithuania). 

 

2. Research methodology 
 

Figure 1 presents the methodology of the research, which was carried out in several phases to evaluate 

outsourcing accounting challenges in Latvia and Lithuania. First stage includes investigation of outsourcing 

accounting worldwide and in selected countries. Latvia and Lithuania were chosen for the research as countries, 

which have similar economic, political and cultural background as well as had started their development at the 

same conditions and are developing at quite similar level: GDP per capita makes around half of the EU 28 

indicator in both countries (Main GDP aggregates per capita, 2020), growth of real GDP is at the same level and 

during 3 last years made around 0,9 percentage change (Gross domestic product, 2020), employment rate had 

reached around 77 percent in 2018 (Employment rate, 2020), the level of minimum wage make around 430 Eur 

(in Lithuania official value of minimum wage is estimated 607 Eur for 2020 year, although the value was 

recalculated by eliminating result of 2019 tax reform for comparison of indicators) (Trading Economy, 2020), etc. 

In both countries actively perform the Big4 international companies (Ernst & Young (EY), 

(PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC), Klynveld Peat Marwick Goerdeler (KPMG), Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu 

Limited (Deloitte)) as well as other national/ international legal entities, which provide accounting services.  

 

 
Fig. 1. Research methodology 

 

Source: compiled by authors 
 

Second stage of the research was dedicated to the preparation and conduction of the survey. The survey was 

conducted in November, 2019 in Lithuania and Latvia. The questionnaire was prepared for executives of 

accounting outsourcing companies, heads of the accounting departments. The structure of questionnaire is 

presented in Table 1. Different types of questions where provided in the questionnaire: multiple choice (MCHQ), 

Likert scale (LS), open ended questions (OQ). The questionnaire was situated on public on-line system. 81 

responses from Lithuanian outsourcing accounting companies and 87 – from Latvian outsourcing accounting 
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companies were received. Results included answers from the Big4 companies and make around 30 % of 

outsourcing accounting market. 

 
Table 1. Structure of the questionnaire 

 

No. The aim of the part of questionnaire Indicators 
Type of 

question 

1 To identify the demographics of respondents Size duration of activity type of category MCHQ 

2 
To assess the information on the companies, for 

which respondents provide accounting services  
type of activity type of category OQ 

3 
To investigate the challenges and problems, 

which respondents face 
identified challenges  

problems and challenges 

identified by respondents 

LS / 

OQ 

4 
To assess characteristics of accountant 

profession 
personal professional social 

LS / 

OQ 

5 To identify peculiarities of the respondents employees by age 
employees by time 

regime 

employees by the size 

of salary 
OQ 

 

Source: compiled by authors 

 

For evaluation of challenges and problems, which companies face by providing accounting services, Likert scale 

of 5 points questions were formulated as well as open ended questions. Likert scale of 5 points and open ended 

questions were used for evaluating characteristics of accountant profession, too. Characteristics for accountant’s 

profession were distinguished according to proposition of Mackevičius, Subačienė (2016). Authors presented 3 

groups of characteristics: 1) personal, 2) professional and 3) social. Personal group consist of such characteristics 

as: accuracy; analytical skills and logical thinking; integrity; ability to resist workspace routine; ability to learn; 

responsibility; determination; ability to resist stress and pressure; independence; ability to independently and 

continuously learn; ability to gather, process, analyse and critically evaluate the data; creativity; management 

ability; risk taking; decision-making. Professional group of characteristics consists of such person’s abilities: to 

record economic transaction to accounting documents and registers; to prepare financial statements; to prepare 

different statements of different accounting types and spheres; to form financial accounting policy; to form tax 

accounting policy; to form management accounting policy; to form information system of the company; to plan, 

analyse and evaluate company’s performance; to conduct researches and present analysis results; to support 

internal control system; to present analytical results, to identify problems and propose alternatives to problem 

solving to make decisions; to be interested in innovations and changes in regulation. Social group of 

characteristics includes such abilities: to communicate with colleagues and persons from other institutions; to 

cooperate with colleagues and persons from other institutions; to work in a team. Respondents in addition were 

asked to indicate other characteristics, which might be important for accountant as open ended questions. Open 

ended questions were formulated for evaluation of such indicators of respondents as employees by age; 

employees by time regime, employees by the size of salary. The third stage includes analysis of the survey’s 

results in each country as well as comparison and summarisation of the results. 

 

3. The overview of outsourcing accounting  

 

Development of every business process may persist or arise contradiction between the need of improvement and 

the limited company resources. The experience of many companies around the world shows that in such cases, it 

is the best not to try to improve business processes, but to borrow the process from companies in the industry and 

take advantage of it. Outsourcing external resources helps the company focus on its core business. The freed up of 

internal resources can be directed for improvement of the efficiency of the organization, focusing only on the 

specialization of the company and realization of its’ main tasks. (Bartkus etc., 2009). So, one of the possibilities 

for the business is purchase accounting services. The main advantages of accounting outsourcing may be defined 

such as savings on accounting staff salaries; cost savings on organization of working places in accounting, 
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department software, training staff; access to skilled counseling; improvement of the quality and reliability of the 

functions performed by the outsourcer (Kutuzov, Kotsiuba, 2015). Research results of G. M. Mwangi, A. Mutiso, 

D. Mungai (2018) show, that accounting outsourcing has a positive influence on financial performance of small 

and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs), purchase of accounting services enhance relevancy, reliability, and 

improvement in financial performance of small and medium enterprises. In addition, authors of the study 

conclude that the size of the enterprise as an indicator of accounting outsourcing does not influence financial 

performance of the SMEs (Mwangi, Mutiso, Mungai, 2018). The same opinion on the usefulness of accounting 

outsourcing provide A. Bagieńska (2016). The author under the research results concludes that the most important 

factors influencing the entrepreneur’s cooperation with the accounting office are: high quality of services resulting 

from the competence of the employees of the office, the range of services offered by the company, advising on 

finance management, correctness of tax accounting, the possibility of using additional services (Bagieńska, 2016).  

 

In general, the main reasons why companies outsource their services are to ensure a high level of productivity and 

to offer maximum quality to their own customers. The area of outsourced service is vast, including but not limited 

to business process outsourcing, human resources services, and information technology outsourcing. Some of the 

most outsourced global services are financial accounting services, generating much of Business Process 

Outsourcing revenue. The largest global payers in this area are Deloitte, PricewaterhouseCoopers, Ernst&Young, 

and KPMG constituting The Big4 offering services such as accounting, auditing, corporate finance or insurance 

services (Popovici, Moraru, 2018). Like other forms of outsourcing, finance and accounting outsourcing has 

evolved significantly in recent years (Krell, 2011). 

 

The main element of the process of provision of accounting services is employees of the companies. And 

employees as members of accountant profession will face significant changes in the next three decades. They as 

well as professional organizations, their members, and educational institutions, will have to respond. The three 

changes, namely, evolving smart and digital technology, continued globalization of reporting / disclosure 

standards, and new forms of regulation, are also significant challenges for the profession (Islam, 2017). For now, 

the Framework for International Education Standards for Professional Accountants and Aspiring Professional 

Accountants (2015) defines such requirements for the accountant profession: preparing, analyzing, and reporting 

relevant and faithfully represented financial and nonfinancial information; partnering in decision-making and in 

formulating and implementing organisational strategies; developing and examining relevant tax information 

(Bruna I. et al, 2017). 

 

In Latvia, there are no mandatory requirements regarding education for a practicing accountant. Public authorities 

of the Republic of Latvia should genuinely look at the accountancy profession to determine the level of 

qualification and experience required to establish and ensure that skilled accountants manage a company’s 

financial statements (Millere, Faitusa et.al. 2018). Amendments to the Law on Accounting are planned with 

licensing rules for outsourcing accountants in 2020. Requirements for a professional accountant as well as 

regulations for outsourcing accounting companies and outsourcing accountants are defined in the Law on 

Accounting (2019) in Lithuania. According to the Law on Accounting (2019) professional accountant is a 

member of professional organization of auditors and / or accountants of Lithuania or any other European Union 

Member State, which belongs to the International Federation of Accountants. Accountants have to meet special 

requirements and to pass special exams for achievement of the status of professional accountant. Accounting 

outsourcing companies or outsourcing accountants have to be insured by civil insurance. 

 

It may be generalised that there are specific rules for outsourcing accountants just in Norway: external 

accountants must be authorized by the Financial Supervisory Authority of Norway (Finanstilsynet) and shall 

conduct their client’s duties according to the accounting and bookkeeping legislation. External accountants shall 

do its business by sound accounting practice. External accountants shall prepare reports and information to their 
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clients that they must provide by law or regulation. These include annual accounts, value-added tax reports, 

reports for tax and national insurance, etc. (European Commission, 2019). 

 

The International Federation of Accountants Global SMP Survey 2016 investigated practitioners from small and 

medium-sized practices across the globe on their challenges as well as how various environmental factors may 

affect them over the next five years (IFAC, 2017) (see Fig. 2, Fig. 3).  
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Fig. 2. Factors impacting accounting practises over next five years- comparison of 2014, 2015 and 2016 survey results 

 

Source: compiled by authors, based on IFAC, 2017 

 

The Figure 2 shows how respondents rated  eight factors to indicate the degree to which they believe each element 

can impact their practice over the next five years. Consistent with 2014 and 2015, the regulatory environment 

continued to be viewed as the most impactful with 56% of respondents anticipating that it will have a high or very 

high impact. Technology developments at 52% up from 43% in 2015 were viewed as having the next highest 

potential impact on SMEs. The percentage of respondents that rated the anticipated implications of capability to 

adapt to new client needs as high or very high (45% up from 36% in 2015), and perceived trust and credibility of 

the profession (43%, up from 35% in 2015) increased substantially in comparison to 2015. For all four of the 

environmental factors noted, sensitivity to the factors increased in 2016, falling more in line with 2014 survey 

results (IFAC, 2017). 
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Fig. 3. Impact of 11 Challenges on small and medium-sized practices across the globe (2014,2015, 2016 sum of high and very high 

challenge) 

Source: compiled by authors, based on IFAC, 2017 

 

Analysis of data in Figure 3 results shows that certain challenges were viewed as more pressing with greater than 

40% of respondents rating the following as high and very high challenge: attracting new clients, keeping up with 

new regulations and standards and experiencing pressure to lower fees (IFAC, 2017). The main elements of 

analysed survey were used for the evaluation of challenges of accounting outsourcing companies in Latvia and 

Lithuania. 

 

4. Evaluation of the results of the research 

 

The outsourcing accounting takes a rather significant place in both countries. In the last few years, more and 

more micro and small companies use outsourcing accounting instead of an employees’ hiring. Research results 

show that most of the companies have one owner, who is self-employed accountant, (24 % in Lithuania (LT), 28 

% in Latvia (LV) and 2-5 owners with staff (39 % LT, 43 % LV), although the number of such companies in 

Latvia is by almost 8 percentage points higher, what indicates that in Lithuania share capital of companies, who 

provide accounting services, is more differentiated. The Figure 4 presents age and category of the outsourcing 

companies in both countries. 
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Fig. 4. The age and category of companies, % 

 

Source: compiled by authors 

 

More than half companies have performed for more than 9 years in both countries as well as most of the 

companies are micro (68 % LT; 90 % LV) as in both countries micro companies make the biggest part of all 

categories. At this aspect Lithuania may be characterized by wider diversity of categories in the sphere. Although 

the biggest part of companies has quite long period of performance, young companies, who operate till 5 years, 

make 42 % in Lithuania and 27 % in Latvia.  

 

Types of activity and categories of companies, who use accounting services are presented in Figure 5.  

 

 
Fig. 5. Types of activity and categories of companies, who use accounting services, % 

 

Source: compiled by authors 

 

Research results show, that types of activity of companies, who purchase accounting services are sufficiently 

similar in both countries and do not differ more than 5 percentage points except of administrative and support 

service activities, which the number of Latvian companies exceed by more than 8 percentage points. Different 

situation shows analysis of categories of companies, who use accounting services: Lithuanian companies 
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provided accounting services for smaller companies (almost 94 % of companies are micro and small companies) 

than Latvian (more than 27 % are medium and large companies). 

 

Figure 6 presents the respondents’ opinion of challenges, which face companies providing accounting services. 

Research results show, that companies face more challenges by attracting new customers in Lithuania than in 

Latvia: more than 50 % of respondents in Latvia strongly disagree or disagree, that they face such a challenge, as 

in Lithuania this part makes only slightly more than 34 %. The same part of respondents agrees or strongly 

agrees on the statement in Lithuania as in Latvia the number makes – less than 21 %. Almost the same part of 

respondents (around 32 %) in Lithuania neither agree, nor disagree with the statement, in Latvia – more than 24 

%. Respondents in both countries don’t think, that rising costs are a significant challenge, their opinions 

distributed almost in equal parts: around one third of respondents strongly disagree or disagree with the statement 

as well as neither agree nor disagree and strongly agree or agree. Although there are differences in opinion on the 

statement, that keeping up with new regulations and standards is a challenge, as bigger part of Latvian companies 

by 25 % perceive the challenge while more than 26 % of Lithuanian respondents strongly disagree or disagree 

with the statement (Latvian – almost 5 %). It should be mentioned, that only one of the Big4 companies strongly 

disagreed with the statement. Although some of micro and small younger Lithuanian companies expressed the 

opinion, that in Lithuania legislation is edited too often and usually important amendments are enforced from the 

beginning of new year as the amendments are published at the end of the current year (last week or so of 

December), so companies have only one or two weeks to prepare for the changes. Inefficient work of information 

systems of social insurance fund and state tax inspectorate were also mentioned as problems. In Latvia the main 

question for outsourcing accountants today is the development of the internal control system in accordance with 

Law on the Prevention of Money Laundering and Terrorism and Proliferation Financing (Saeima, 2008). 

Lithuanian respondents faced the same problem recently, but still see the procedures as bureaucratic and time 

consuming. Accountants expressed the opinion, that this process and preparation of the procedures is a very 

bureaucratic process. Planning, lack of staff, the changes in legislation, competition were also mentioned as 

challenges for outsourcing accountants in Latvia.  

 

 
Fig. 6. Analysis of challenges in Lithuania and Latvia, % 

 

Source: compiled by authors 
 

It may be stated, that differentiating from competition is significantly more of a challenge for Lithuanian 

outsourcing accounting companies, as more than 46 % of respondents strongly agree or agree with the statement 

(including two the Big4 companies); in Latvia this number adds up to almost 20 %, as well as almost 38 % nor 

agree, nor disagree and 42 % strongly disagree or disagree with the statement (in Lithuania, both of these 

numbers make 27 % accordingly). Evaluation of results of the statement of ‘experiencing pressure to lower fees’ 

appears in a rather similar situation: by 45 % of Lithuanian companies perceive this challenge as more significant 
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and almost 10 % nor agree, nor disagree with the statement (in Latvia – 31 %). Around one fourth of respondents 

in both countries - strongly disagree or disagree with the challenge. It should be mentioned that respondents 

provided the opinion, that they face the challenges with reasoning of their work and its’ importance to the clients 

as well as financial literacy of clients and receipt of accounting documents on time. Almost half of Latvian 

companies don’t perceive challenge in managing cash flow and late payments and one third has neutral opinion. 

In Lithuania – the same part of respondents (37 %) strongly disagree or disagree or strongly agree or agree with 

the statement. Respondents of both countries don’t face a challenge of retaining existing customers: 54 % 

Lithuanian respondents and 59 % of Latvian respondents strongly disagree or disagree with the statement, have 

neutral opinion accordingly – 22 % and 25 %. The same opinion is on serving customers operating 

internationally: 63 % of Lithuanian respondents and 55 % of Latvian respondents strongly disagree or disagree 

with the statement, in both countries 20 % of respondents have a neutral position. Besides, respondents of micro 

and small companies commented that the internal control system is very important for the company as well as 

qualification differentiation in rather small companies for responding the challenges in a proper way. 

 

However, a different situation in analysed countries shows analysis of challenge of succession planning: although 

in both countries 20 % of respondents strongly agree or agree with the challenge, but only 28 % of Latvian 

respondents strongly disagree or disagree with the challenge. In Lithuania this part makes 44 %, neutral opinion 

is accordingly 52 % (LV) and 37 % (LT). More personnel and staffing issues face Lithuanian companies: 34 % 

of respondents strongly agree or agree with the statement, in Latvia it makes 28 %, and 47 % of respondents 

strongly disagree or disagree with the statement (in Lithuania – 34 %). The analysis’ results may be supported by 

comments of respondents, which refer to the problems of lack of qualified staff in Lithuania, it cannot be 

considered that the problems are not for Latvian outsourcing accounting companies. Both countries have rather 

similar view on challenge of technology developments. Neutral opinion of the challenge of technological 

developments in Latvia have 34 % of respondents, in Lithuania – 27 %. Around one third of respondents in both 

countries strongly disagree or disagree with the statement. 

 

Characteristics of accountant profession of personal sphere are presented in Figure 7. Research results show a 

rather interesting situation: respondents from both countries agree with around 5 percentage points difference, 

that the accountant profession has to have such characteristics as: accuracy, analytical skills and logical thinking, 

integrity, ability to resist work routine, ability to resist stress and pressure, ability to learn, responsibility. 

 

 
 

Fig. 7. Characteristics of accountant profession of personal sphere in Lithuania and Latvia, % 

 

Source: compiled by authors 
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Although 70 % and more of respondents of both countries agree or strongly agree with the characteristics of 

personal sphere as ability to independently and continuously learn, ability to gather, process, analyse and 

critically evaluate the data, and decision-making, however, 8 % of respondents in Lithuania and almost 4 % 

respondents in Latvia, strongly disagree or disagree with such qualities of accountant profession or almost 19 % 

of Lithuanian respondents and 15 % of Latvian respondents have neutral position. Differences between opinions 

lay on such abilities as independence (more than 3 % of Latvian respondents strongly disagree or disagree with 

the characteristic, almost 15 % have neutral opinion and Lithuanian respondents accordingly – almost 20 % and 

more than 24 %), creativity (almost 7 % of Latvian respondents strongly disagree or disagree with the 

characteristic, almost 36 % have neutral opinion and Lithuanian respondents accordingly – almost 22 % and 

more than 34 %), management ability (almost 13 % of Latvian respondents strongly disagree or disagree with the 

characteristic, almost 35 % have neutral opinion and Lithuanian respondents accordingly – almost 22 % and 

almost 59 %). Such results may be evaluated contradictory (especially for characteristic of creativity, which is 

most valued characteristic of any profession recently) as well as the fact that opinion was provided by different 

types of companies’ categories: micro, medium and large, although the Big4 companies value the characteristics 

of independence and creativity. Around 62 % of Latvian respondents and 54 % of Lithuanian respondents 

strongly agree or agree, that risk taking is an important characteristic for the accountant profession. 

 

Analysis of professional characteristics of accountant profession shows (see Fig. 8), that more than 80 % of 

respondents of both countries agree only on ability to record economic transaction to accounting documents and 

registers, and ability to prepare financial statements. 83 – 87 % of Latvian respondents agree or strongly agree, 

that accountant profession have to have such abilities as ability to form financial accounting policy, ability to 

form tax accounting policy and be interested in innovations as only 46 – 59 % of Lithuanian respondents have 

the same opinion. 

 

 
 

Fig. 8. Characteristics of accountant profession of professional sphere in Lithuania and Latvia, % 

 

Source: compiled by authors 
 

Almost 71 % Lithuanian respondents emphasized the ability to prepare different statements of different 

accounting types and fields (accordingly more than 56 % of Latvian respondents). Approximately 72 % of 

Latvian respondents agree or strongly agree with the importance of such abilities as ability to plan, analyse and 

evaluate company’s performance, ability to support internal control system, ability to present analytical results, 

identify problems and propose alternatives to problem solving and only around 53 % of Lithuanian respondents 

have the same opinion (opinion on ability to support internal control system even less – 34 %). Besides, Latvian 

respondents pay more attention to the ability to form management accounting policy: almost 65 % strongly agree 

or agree that the characteristic is necessary for the accountant profession, more than 24 % - have neutral opinion, 
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and almost 12 % - disagree or strongly disagree as opinion of Lithuanian respondents was distributed by one 

third accordingly.  

 

Respondents of both countries have a rather similar opinion on characteristics of social sphere: from more than 

75 % to 90 % of respondents agree or strongly agree with necessity of such abilities as ability to communicate 

with colleagues and persons from other institutions, ability to cooperate with colleagues and persons from other 

institutions, ability to work in team. Respondents in open questions also emphasized the ability to communicate, 

loyalty to the client, ability to predict the impact of legislation changes, ability to understand the processes of the 

company, the company as a whole. 

 

Age of employees and their gross salaries are presented in Fig. 9, which shows, that age of employees, who work 

in outsourcing accounting companies is higher in Latvia: more than 47 % of employees are younger than 30 

years old in Lithuania and almost 24 % – in Latvia, more than 36 % employees are under the age of 30 – 50 years 

in Lithuania and almost 56 % – in Latvia.  

 

 
 

Fig. 9. Age of employees and gross salaries in Lithuanian and Latvian outsourcing accounting companies, % 

 

Source: compiled by authors 
 

The value of gross salaries is higher in Lithuanian companies: almost 75 % of employees in Latvia earn a gross 

salary of below 1100 Eur, in Lithuania – 50 %. Lithuanian companies didn’t indicate any employees, who earn 

minimum wage or lower. Besides, in Lithuanian companies almost 45 % of employees earn 1101 – 2100 Eur 

salaries and more than 5 % - earn more than 2101 Eur as in Latvia the numbers are accordingly almost 23 % and 

almost 3 %. Most of employees work part time: more than 76 % in Lithuanian companies and part time or part 

and full time – almost 65 % in Latvian companies. 

 

 

Conclusions 

 

The accounting profession will face significant changes in the next three decades, and professional organizations, 

their members, educational institutions as well as accounting outsourcing companies will have to take action and 

respond.  

The outsourcing accounting takes rather significant place in Lithuania and Latvia. Last few years more and more 

micro and small companies had started using outsourcing accounting instead of hiring employees. IFAC survey 

results show that challenges for accounting outsourcing are attracting new clients, keeping up with the new 

regulations and standards and experiencing pressure to lower fees. In the time tendency of over the next five 
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years’ regulatory environment was continued to be viewed as the most impactful, as well as technological 

development and capability to adapt to new client needs. 

 

For evaluation of challenges of outsourcing accounting in Latvia and Lithuania the survey was conducted. The 

analysis results show that most of the accounting outsourcing companies have one owner, who is a self-employed 

accountant, and 2-5 owners with staff in Latvia and Lithuania. In both countries more than half of analysed 

companies had been performing for more than 9 years as well as most of the companies are micro. Research 

results show that in both countries the types of activity of companies, who purchase accounting services are 

sufficiently similar and do not differ more than 5 percentage points. Lithuanian companies provide accounting 

services for smaller companies than Latvian. 

 

Accounting outsourcing companies face more challenges by attracting new customers in Lithuania than in 

Latvia, although in average, the research results refer to the results of the International Federation of Accountants 

Global SMP 2016 survey. Respondents in both countries aren’t of the opinion that the rising costs is a significant 

challenge. However, opinions on the statement for keeping up with new regulations and standards is a challenge, 

differentiate: three fourths of Latvian respondents strongly agree or agree with the challenge, as one fourth of 

Lithuanian respondents – strongly disagree or disagree. Although differentiating from competition is more of a 

significant challenge for Lithuanian outsourcing accounting companies. Experiencing pressure to lower fees is 

evaluated at a rather similar level in both countries and around one fourth of respondents in both countries - 

strongly disagree or disagree with the statement, although 63 % of Lithuanian companies strongly agree or agree 

with the challenge (Latvian – 44 %). Almost half of Latvian companies don’t perceive a challenge in managing 

cash flow and late payments as in Lithuania this part makes around 40 %. More than half of respondents in both 

countries strongly disagree or disagree with the challenge of retaining existing customers as well as the challenge 

of serving customers, who are operating internationally. Succession planning is significantly more of a challenge 

for Latvian accounting outsourcing companies, although more challenges with the personnel and staffing issues 

have Lithuanian companies (the difference of opinions doesn’t exceed 15 percentage points). Both countries have 

a quite similar view on the challenge of technology developments: around one third of respondents of both 

countries strongly disagree or disagree with the statement. 

 

Accounting outsourcing companies have quite the same view on characteristics of accountant profession in 

Latvia and Lithuania, although some differences may be distinguished. Research results show that respondents in 

both countries agree with around 5 percentage points difference, that accountant profession has to have such 

characteristics as accuracy, analytical skills and logical thinking, integrity, ability to resist work routine, ability to 

resist stress and pressure, ability to learn, responsibility. And 70 % and more of respondents of both countries 

agree or strongly agree with the characteristics of personal sphere as ability to independently and continuously 

learn, ability to gather, process, analyse and critically evaluate data, and decision-making. However, 82 % of 

Latvian respondents strongly agree or agree, that independence is an important ability for accountant profession 

but only 56 % of Lithuanian respondents have the same opinion, as well as characteristics of management ability, 

opinions of respondents distributed accordingly by 53 % (LV) and 20 % (LT). Around 62 % of Latvian 

respondents and 54 % of Lithuanian respondents strongly agree or agree, that risk taking is an important 

characteristic for the accountant profession. The most interesting result is the evaluation of characteristic of 

creativity – only 44 % of Lithuanian respondents and 58 % of Latvian respondents strongly agree or agree with 

the necessity of such ability for accountant profession. Creativity is the most valued characteristic to a person of 

any profession, therefore such results may be contradictory evaluated. Analysis of the characteristics of 

professional sphere results show that more than 80 % of respondents of both countries agree only on ability to 

record economic transaction to accounting documents and registers, and ability to prepare financial statements. 

Latvian respondents almost twice more than Lithuanian respondents value more such abilities as to form 

financial accounting policy, ability to form tax accounting policy and ability to support internal control system. 

Although almost 71 % of Lithuanian respondents emphasized the ability to prepare different statements of 
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different accounting types and spheres (56 % LV), 56-84 % of Latvian respondents – ability to form information 

system of the company, the ability to plan, analyse and evaluate company’s performance, the ability to present 

analytical results, identify problems and propose alternatives to problem solving, be interested in innovations. 

Latvian residents pay more attention to ability to form management accounting policy. Respondents of both 

countries have quite similar opinion on characteristics of social sphere. 

 

Research results show that the level of age of employees of outsourcing accounting companies is higher in 

Latvia. However, the value of gross salaries is higher in Lithuanian companies. Most of employees work part 

time in both countries. 

 

Further research may be conducted in time perspective for an evaluation of the development of analysed aspects 

as well as expanding the research to other countries. 
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